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Kent State quarterback Joshua Cribbs admitted to trying to sell marijuana on
campus and said that nine bags found at his home were his property, a police
officer testified Friday morning at Cribbs' hearing.

Officer Benjamin Darrah of the Kent Police Department said Cribbs, 20, gave a
written confession shortly after being arrested at his home last Saturday on
misdemeanor domestic violence and felony drug trafficking.

Darrah's testimony led to a decision by Portage County Municipal Judge Donald H.
Martell to move the Cribbs case to Common Pleas Court -- one step closer to
trial.

Because the marijuana, an estimated total of 9.4 grams, was packaged separately,
he is facing a fifth-degree felony, which carries a maximum of one year in
prison and a $1,500 fine.

Cribbs could also lose his football scholarship and be expelled from the
university.

"If it was in one bag, it would be a minor misdemeanor under the laws of the
state of Ohio, which is a non-criminal offense," said Errol Can, Cribbs' defense
attorney. "A minor misdemeanor is the same level of crime as a speeding ticket.

"It would be a shame to see anyone ruined over this."

After the hearing, Cribbs, who did not testify, had his signature bond carried
over and was free to leave court. He signed the bond last weekend after being
arrested in a domestic dispute with his wife, Maria.

Darrah told Portage County Prosecutor Francis Ricciardi that he discovered eight
small bags of marijuana -- each contained 1.1 to 1.4 grams -- and one empty bag
with marijuana residue after he followed Cribbs into his bedroom to retrieve his
wallet.

Darrah said he saw a wallet on a shelf in the bedroom closet, and Cribbs said
the wallet was his.

When Darrah retrieved the wallet, he found one bag; after searching further, the
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officer found eight more bags.

If the case goes to trial, it would likely begin before the Golden Flashes start
spring drills in early April.
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NOTES: Kent State football: Messages for Gary Estwick can be left at
330-996-3826 or gestwick@thebeaconjournal.com.
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